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Abstract Temporal variations in magma discharge rates on
Iceland’s neovolcanic rift zones have been associated with de-
glaciation. We have used tephrochronological and stratigraphic
dating of 175 separate eruptive units to estimate volumetric
output and reconstruct eruption rates in the Askja region over
the postglacial period. We have identified 14 tephra layers that
can be used as time marker horizons in the near vicinity of
Askja, including the Vatnaöldur (871±2 AD) tephra which
has not previously been reported in surface cover profiles in
this region. Our improved tephrochronological resolution indi-
cates that, over the past c. 1,500 years, Askja has been signif-
icantly more active than has previously been recognised. A
minimum of 39 km3 of basaltic magma has been erupted at
Askja since the area became ice-free at around 10.3 ka. The
absence of the 7.2 ka Hekla 5 tephra from the Askja region
suggests that all postglacial lavas now exposed at the surface
are younger than 7.2 ka. Time-averaged magma discharge rates
at Askja were highest between 7.2 and 4.3 ka. However, the

available tephrochronological resolution is not sufficient to re-
solve any peak in volcanic activity following deglaciation.

Keywords Iceland . Askja . Tephrochronology .Magma
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Introduction

Numerous studies have examined the relationship between vol-
canism and glacial cycles, both on local and global scales (e.g.
Rampino et al. 1979; Nakada and Yokose 1992; Jellinek et al.
2004; Huybers and Langmuir 2009; Watt et al. 2013 and
references therein). It has been estimated that global subaerial
volcanic activity increased by a factor of 2–6 between 12 and
7 ka, due to enhanced eruption rates in deglaciating regions
(Huybers and Langmuir 2009). The clearest demonstration of
increased volcanism following a period of rapid deglaciation is
observed in Iceland (e.g. Slater et al. 1998; Maclennan et al.
2002; Sinton et al. 2005); similar effects have been documented
in continental Europe (Nowell et al. 2006); eastern California
(Jellinek et al. 2004); and, to a lesser extent, at volcanic arcs
including the southern Chilean, Cascade and Kamchatka arcs
(Watt et al. 2013). An expected corollary of subaerial deglaci-
ation is decreased magmatic productivity at ocean ridges due to
the additional loading associated with rising sea levels. There is
considerable interest in the feedbacks between subaerial and
submarine CO2 emissions and glacial cycles: recent papers
have proposed that pulsing of ocean ridge magma productivity,
and hence CO2 emissions, may feed back into climate cycles
and possibly contribute to the abrupt ending of ice ages on a
100-kyr timescale (Burley and Katz 2015; Crowley et al. 2015;
Olive et al. 2015; Tolstoy 2015).

Variations in magma discharge rate across Iceland’s
neovolcanic zones over the past 10 kyr, and high magma
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discharge rates in specific volcanic systems or volcanic zones
around 12–10 ka, coincide with the final phase of ice retreat
following the last glacial maximum. Mantle melt production
rates and magma surface discharge rates within Theistareykir
and Krafla volcanic systems in Iceland’s Northern Volcanic
Zone (NVZ) have been inferred to be up to 100 times higher at
12–10 ka than in the past 5 kyr (Slater et al. 1998; Maclennan
et al. 2002). In the Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ), high mag-
ma production and discharge rates of >32 km3/kyr at c.12 ka
have declined steadily to <2 km3/kyr at the present day
(Sinton et al. 2005).

Iceland’s high magma discharge in the early Holocene has
been linked to rapid deglaciation. Two contrasting models have
been proposed to explain this feedback. Firstly, mantle decom-
pression in response to glacial unloading results in increased
mantle melt production (Jull and McKenzie 1996), leading in
turn to increased magma discharge by way of volcanic erup-
tions. Secondly, stress fields generated in response to rapid uplift
and bending of the crust following deglaciation may permit the
opening of new crustal fractures, thereby tapping a greater num-
ber of pre-existing crustal magma chambers and resulting in
increased volcanism at the surface (Gudmundsson 1986).
While Iceland’s early postglacial lavas are compositionally var-
iable with a wide range of MgO contents, various studies have
documented that at a givenMgO content, early postglacial lavas
have lower concentrations of incompatible elements than
glacial-age (>12 ka) or recent (<2 ka) eruptions (Hardarson
and Fitton 1991; Slater et al. 1998; Maclennan et al. 2002;
Sinton et al. 2005). This pattern is consistent with increasedmelt
generation in the mantle following glacial unloading. Depleted
geochemical signatures are also present in late glacial eruptive
units (∼11.7–10.5 ka) from the WVZ, which may indicate that
melt generation and volcanic productivity peaked after the onset
of deglaciation but before ice removal was complete (Eason
et al. 2015). In contrast, Gee et al. (1998) argued that the geo-
chemical variations observed at Theistareykir and on the
Reykjanes Peninsula were best explained by processes of
crystallisation, assimilation and mixing in magma chambers,
with incompatible element-depleted early postglacial composi-
tions reflecting decreased magma residence times in the crust.

At Askja volcano, north Iceland, Sigvaldason et al. (1992)
estimated that magma production in the period 10.0–4.5 ka
was at least 20 to 30 times higher than over the past ∼2.9 kyr.
They attributed this to the release of stored melts in the crust in
response to decreased lithostatic pressure and/or the opening
of new crustal fractures. However, the temporal resolution of
this postulated early postglacial peak in productivity is very
poor. It is therefore not known whether the Askja region ex-
perienced a short, high-intensity peak in magma discharge in
the ∼1,000 years following deglaciation in a similar manner to
Theistareykir (Maclennan et al. 2002), or a gradual but steady
decline in magma discharge over the postglacial period similar
to the WVZ (Sinton et al. 2005).

Here we present the results of a new study of postglacial
erupted products from the Askja region. Our study area ex-
tends from Askja central volcano to the furthest reaches of
Askja’s southern, eastern and northern lava aprons. We have
been able to map the outcrop extent of lava flows in greater
detail than previous studies. By estimating the original erupted
volumes of these flows, we determine the minimum volumet-
ric output of the Askja region over the postglacial period. We
present a refined eruption chronology for the Askja region
based on detailed logging and geochemical analysis of tephra
layers in surface cover profiles. Our new data are used to
improve the resolution of changes to Askja’s magmatic pro-
ductivity over the postglacial period, and to reassess the link
between volcanism and deglaciation in the Askja region.

The Askja volcanic system

Askja volcanic system is the longest of five volcanic systems
in Iceland’s Northern Volcanic Zone, extending over 200 km
from beneath Vatnajökull glacier to the northern coastline.
Askja central volcano, also known as the Dyngjufjöll volcanic
centre, is located near the southern end of the volcanic system.
The Askja volcanic edifice primarily comprises Pleistocene
glaciovolcanic tuffs, hyaloclastites, pillow basalts and interca-
lated subaerial lavas (e.g. Graettinger et al. 2013), overlain by
Holocene subaerial lavas and pumice from an explosive, rhy-
olitic eruption on 28–29 March 1875. Askja is crowned by a
complex of at least three nested calderas, the youngest of
which formed over a period of 40–50 years following the
1875 eruption (Hartley and Thordarson 2012) and is now
filled by lake Öskjuvatn.

The 28–29 March 1875 eruption is the oldest event at
Askja whose age is known with certainty. Tephra from this
eruption has been the subject of numerous studies examining
its stratigraphy and physical characteristics (Sparks et al.
1981; Carey et al. 2008a, b), dispersal (Carey et al. 2010)
and composition (Sigvaldason 1979; Sigurdsson and Sparks
1981; Macdonald et al. 1987). Askja has produced at least two
other explosive rhyolitic eruptions the Holocene period.
Tephra from the ∼10 ka Skolli eruption is found in several
locations in and around Askja central volcano, where primary
deposits are 45–260 cm thick (Sigvaldason 2002). Tephra
from an eruption at ∼2.1 ka, found in peat bogs across
Scotland and Sweden (Dugmore et al. 1995; Wastegård and
Boygle 2012) is also thought to be associated with Askja,
although no deposits of the same age and composition have
yet been found at Askja central volcano. The volume of rhy-
olitic tephra erupted in 1875 has been determined as 0.3 km3

dense rock equivalent (DRE; Carey et al. 2010). The volumes
of the ∼10 and ∼2.1 ka eruptions are not well constrained, but
the collective volume of Holocene silicic volcanism at Askja
is likely not more than 0.5 to 0.7 km3 DRE. With the
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exception of these explosive rhyolitic eruptions, postglacial
activity on the Askja volcanic system has been dominated
by effusive basaltic volcanism. Since the settlement of
Iceland in the early ninth century several reports of eruptions
in the region have been recorded in historical archives (e.g.
Jónsson 1945), although the precise locations of the vents are
not specified due to the remoteness of the area.

Postglacial lavas partially fill the Askja caldera, and drape
Askja’s flanks forming extensive lava aprons to the south, east
and north of the central volcano. Four lava shields
(Litladyngja, Svartadyngja, Flatadyngja, Kollóttadyngja),
each representing several cubic kilometres of lava, are located
northeast of the central volcano. Numerous small fissures and
scoria cones are found across the region. Activity within
Askja caldera has included both effusive eruptions along cal-
dera ring fractures and short fissures located on the western
margin of the caldera, and at least two explosive
phreatomagmatic eruptions that formed thick tuff sequences
which crop out in the walls of Askja and Öskjuvatn calderas
(Hartley and Thordarson 2013). At least seven small-volume
basaltic eruptions occurred along ring fractures of Öskjuvatn
caldera between c.1910 and c.1930. The most recent eruption
occurred in 1961 (Thórarinsson and Sigvaldason 1962).

Surface cover in the Askja region is primarily a partial,
patchy cover of sandy sediment deposited following aeolian
and/or meltwater transport. The eastern part of Askja caldera
and the eastern lava apron are covered by rhyolitic tephra from
the 1875 eruption, which is up to 5 m thick near the margins of
Öskjuva tn ca ldera , and up to 0 .5 m thick near
Herðubreiðartögl, ∼15 km ENE of Öskjuvatn. The southern
margins of Askja’s southern lava apron lie in the outwash
plains of Dyngjujökull glacier, and are covered by thick gla-
cial outwash deposits.

Field work and analytical methods

Mapping and stratigraphic relations

Previous mapping in the Askja region utilised both aerial pho-
tographs and field studies to identify lava flow boundaries
(Annertz et al. 1985; Sigvaldason et al. 1992). We employed
a similar methodology, first identifying flow field boundaries
by stereoscopic inspection of aerial photographs and SPOT
satellite images, and then verifying these interpretations in
the field. Lava flow field boundaries were identified by steep
steps in topography that mark the perimeters of flow fields;
differences in flow morphology or surface cover distribution;
and, in the field, by differences in the colour or phenocryst
content of fresh lava surfaces.

Our field investigations made only minor changes to pre-
viously identified lava flow field boundaries. However, we
have been able to trace flow field boundaries at much higher

resolution than previous studies, and also to extend signifi-
cantly the mapped area, which now includes the furthest
reaches of Askja’s eastern, northern and southern lava aprons.

Calculation of lava flow areas and volumes

The youngest lavas exposed on Askja’s eastern and southern
lava aprons have approximately constant widths, and high
length:width ratios, as is seen in the southern branch of the
1924–1929 AD Thorvaldshraun lava (length/width ratio
1:6.5) and in the 1961 AD Vikrahraun lava past the point
where it ceased to be constrained by the boundaries of the
Öskjuop (length:width ratio 1:5.5). For older lavas where the
flow boundaries are obscured near the vents, we therefore
assumed a basic flow geometry of long, thin lava flows ex-
tending from their source vents to the edges of the flow lobes
identified in the field. Effusive eruptions at central volcanoes
often occur on short ring fracture segments or radial fissures
(Thordarson and Larsen 2007), so younger eruptions are like-
ly to reactivate older fissures or to form new fissures only a
short distance from older eruptive vents. The fissure eruption
at Holuhraun in 2014–2015 also reactivated a fissure that had
erupted twice before (e.g. Sigmundsson et al. 2015), which
indicates that it is possible for long-lived vent sites to exist
even out on the fissure swarm. For each lava, the most prob-
able source vent was identified by tracing the flow back to the
position of the eruptive vent or fissure of the youngest lava
with a similar flow direction. The above constraints were used
to reconstruct estimated areal extents of individual lava flows
on the Askja lava aprons. ArcGIS software was used to mea-
sure the area covered by each reconstructed lava flow.

Flow areas were multiplied by an appropriate flow thick-
ness to obtain the erupted volume.Where possible, flow thick-
nesses were estimated from field observations; however, this
is not trivial since lavas are expected to thin systematically
from the vent towards the edge. For example, the 2014–
2015 lava at Holuhraun has an average thickness of ∼19 m
(e.g. Gíslason et al. 2015), but is over 40m thick near the vents
and 5–10 m thick at its edges. Similarly the Thorvaldshraun
lava is at least 5–6 m thick at its edges, and is expected to be at
least 10 m thick at the eruptive fissure (Hartley and
Thordarson 2012). The oldest and largest postglacial flow on
Askja’s eastern lava apron is 5–7 m thick near its edge, where
it is exposed in a small gorge near Upptyppingar mountain
(65.02928°N 16.29632°W), but the base of the lava is not
exposed and the flow top has been removed by erosion. The
true thickness of this lava may thus have been 10 m or more at
the flow edge, and significantly thicker nearer the source vent.
There are no fully exposed cross-sections of typical Askja
lavas from which to estimate an average flow thickness. For
the purpose of this study, we have therefore assumed an aver-
age thickness of 10 m for postglacial lavas on Askja’s lava
aprons, and 5–8 m for lavas in the Askja caldera, which cover
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smaller areas than eruptions on the lava aprons. These as-
sumptions are likely to underestimate the volumes of the larg-
est eruptions on the lava aprons, but overestimate the volumes
of smaller eruptions.

Dating of lavas

Well-dated tephra layers from several of Iceland’s major vol-
canoes form readily identifiable layers in surface cover pro-
files. The tephra stratigraphy within the regolith overlying the
lava thus establishes its minimum age. Here we use
tephrochronology to date lava flows across the Askja region,
by obtaining detailed logs of surface cover profiles and iden-
tifying both primary tephra layers and reworked tephra-rich
horizons. Wherever possible, samples of these tephra layers
were obtained for geochemical analysis.

Previous studies recognised seven distinctive tephra layers
in surface cover profiles in the Askja region (Annertz et al.
1985; Sigvaldason et al. 1992), which are summarised in
Table 1 and Fig. 1. The ages of four of these tephra layers
are known precisely from historical records; the remaining
three have been dated by 14C in soil profiles both in Iceland
and further afield (Table 1). The Veiðivötn 1477 and
Öræfajökull 1362 tephras have distinct macroscopic charac-
teristics which aids their identification in the field. The
Veiðivötn 1477 tephra is up to 10 cm thick in the Askja region
(Fig. 1) and is relatively fine grained, consisting of brown
vitreous, angular particles; thicker deposits may exhibit differ-
ently coloured horizons ranging from greyish brown to blue-
black. The Öræfajökull 1362 tephra is typically ∼1 cm thick in
the Askja region (Fig. 1), and is yellowy white in colour with
platy grains. The Hekla 3, Hekla 4, Hekla 1104 and Hekla

1158 tephras are similar in appearance (e.g. Larsen and
Thorarinsson 1977), but can be distinguished from one anoth-
er by stratigraphic position and by geochemical analysis
(Larsen et al. 1999; Meara 2012). The rhyolitic tephra labelled
the ‘x layer’ by Sigvaldason et al. (1992) is compositionally
similar to erupted products from Snæfellsjökull (Hayward and
Thordarson, unpublished data), and its age and stratigraphic
position suggest that it may correspond to the ∼4 ka Sn-2
tephra (Wastegård et al. 2009).

These seven tephra layers, alongside new marker tephras
identified in this study (see Discussion), were used to establish
minimum ages for lava flows across the Askja region.
Throughout this study, ages are reported in calendar years
before 2000. All 14C ages have been converted to calendar
years using the IntCal13 scheme of Reimer et al. (2013).

Surface cover in the Askja region is prone to aeolian or
fluvial reworking, and the preservation potential of primary
tephra deposits is low. It is rare to find surface cover profiles
containing a complete tephra stratigraphy, and it is not uncom-
mon to find profiles that preserve no tephra horizons. Many
lavas in the Askja region therefore cannot be dated by
tephrochronology alone, although it is possible to establish
the relative ages of these lavas by examining their stratigraph-
ic relations to dated lavas.

Electron microprobe analysis

Samples from primary tephra layers and reworked tephra-rich
horizons were sieved to remove the <125-μm size fraction and
then washed with distilled water. Vitreous grains from each
sample were hand-picked under a binocular microscope,
mounted in epoxy discs and polished for analysis. Major and

Table 1 Tephra layers that may
be used as tephrochronological
marker horizons in the Askja
region

Tephra Thickness,
cm

Historical
age AD

14C age BP Calibrated
age BP (1950)

Calibrated
age BP (2000)

Veiðivötn 1477 10 1477 473 523

Öræfajökull 1362 1 1362 588 638

Hekla 1158 <1 1158 792 842

Hekla 1104 <1 1104 846 896

Vatnaöldur 871 2 871 ± 2a 1,079 1,129

Hekla 3 5 2,879 ± 34b 2,995 3,045

Snæfellsjökull 2
(x)

3,600 ± 50c 3,910 3,960

Hekla 4 4 3,826 ± 12b 4,235 4,285

Hekla 5 3 6,185 ± 90d 7,156 7,206

All tephras except Vatnaöldur and Hekla 5 have been previously identified in surface cover profiles in the Askja
region (Sigvaldason et al. 1992). Maximum expected thicknesses for each tephra were estimated from isopach
maps (Fig. 1). 14 C ages were corrected to years before 1950 using IntCal13 (Reimer et al. 2013)
a Grönvold et al. (1995)
b Dugmore et al. (1995)
cWastegård et al. (2009)
d Thórarinsson (1971)
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minor element concentrations of the glassy tephra fragments
were measured by WDS Cameca SX100 electron microprobe
(EPMA) at the University of Edinburgh using the analytical
conditions described by Hayward (2012), which are optimised
for rapid, high-resolution analysis of silicate glasses with min-
imal beam damage to the sample. Between 10 and 40 mea-
surements were made on each sample.

Results

Identification of primary tephra layers

We logged a total of 65 surface cover profiles in the Askja
region (Table 2). Three profiles contained no discernible teph-
ra horizons, and a further 12 profiles contained no tephra
layers except the Askja 1875 tephra at the top of the profile.
A total of 2,418 EPMA analyses were obtained for 151 unique
samples from the remaining 50 profiles.

We used the criteria outlined by Óladóttir et al. (2011b) to
distinguish primary tephra layers from reworked tephra hori-
zons. In particular, primary tephra layers are expected to be
compositionally homogeneous, whereby the standard devia-
tion is <10 % of the average composition. Heterogeneous
compositions may indicate either contamination by surround-
ing material during sampling; reworked material within the
horizon; or deposition of tephra from near-contemporaneous
eruptions on two or more volcanic systems.

Of the 151 samples analysed, 103 were compositionally
homogeneous and met the criteria for pristine, primary tephra.
Forty-eight samples did not meet the criterion of composition-
al homogeneity. Twelve of these 48 samples featured up to
three analyses with outlier compositions, but the remaining
12–35 analyses in individual samples revealed homogeneous
compositions. Seven of the 48 samples had strongly bimodal
or trimodal compositions, with each sub-population being in-
ternally homogeneous. These samples were interpreted as
mixtures of two or three distinct tephra layers. The remaining

Fig. 1 Isopach maps of distinctive tephra layers that may be used as
tephrochronological marker horizons in the Askja region. On each map,
Askja central volcano is marked by a red triangle. Isopach maps have
been modified after Thórarinsson (1958, 1967, 1976); Thórarinsson et al.

(1960); Larsen (1984, 1992); Jóhannesson et al. (1981). Isopach thick-
nesses are given in centimetres. The Sn-2 tephra has not been mapped
outside the Snæfellsjökull peninsula
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Table 2 List of surface cover profiles measured in this study, subdivided by geographical area as shown on Fig. 3

Profile Latitude,
°N

Longitude,
°W

Elevation,
m

Tephra
layers

Oldest
tephra

Age BP
(2000),
years

Caldera

C104t 65.01473 16.82118 1146 3 G1873 127

C117 65.03689 16.70139 1171 11 H3 3,045

C118 65.03766 16.70301 1148 4 [A]

C126 65.04528 16.83133 1177 3 G1873 127

C133 65.06016 16.77576 1135 1 V1717 283

C134 65.06220 16.75695 1118 1 [A]

C135 65.06283 16.75184 1109 3 A1510 490

P101 65.03676 16.67870 1315 1 A1875-J 125

A08-19 65.04160 16.79470 1193 1 [A1875]

A08-20A* 65.04170 16.79280 1177 1 G1432 568

A08-25 65.05410 16.75060 1178 5 H1636 364

29-08-06 65.05846 16.73464 1102 17 H1158 842

02-08-08 65.03889 16.76000 1123 4 A1510 490

AA10* 65.04290 16.78200 1191 1 [A1875]

AA11* 65.04820 16.77430 1195 1 [A1875]

AA12* 65.04790 16.77260 1189 1 [A1875]

East

P110 65.04235 16.42321 642 5 H4 4,285

P118 65.01930 16.51402 717 3 H3 3,045

P123* 65.06447 16.66963 670 1 [A]

P127* 65.05650 16.48011 679 1 H4 4,285

P135 65.01982 16.57583 693 4 reworked

P136 65.03041 16.56987 718 5 reworked

A04-27* 65.05388 16.65208 938 1 A1875 125

A08-1 65.03210 16.32280 734 5 H4 4,285

A08-2 65.06860 16.53340 787 4 H3 3,045

A08-3 65.06620 16.54290 807 4 H1158 842

A08-8 65.05500 16.65330 1013 3 G1619 381

A08-9 65.05430 16.65770 1019 1 [A1875]

A08-10 65.05600 16.64180 995 1 [A1875]

A08-11 65.05440 16.63290 1000 2 H3 3,045

A08-15 65.01820 16.54510 761 1 H3 3,045

A08-16 65.01820 16.53760 784 1 H4 4,285

A08-17 65.04330 16.55420 821 2 H3 3,285

A08-18 65.03490 16.51600 769 1 H3 3,045

A08-23 65.09160 16.55340 784 1 H3 3,045

A08-24 65.09082 16.74485 1134 1 H3 3,045

12-07-08 65.05500 16.65333 948 3 V1717 283

AA4* 65.05440 16.62990 972 1 [A1875]

AA5* 65.05500 16.62310 966 1 [A1875]

AA6* 65.04040 16.56380 818 1 [A1875]

AA7* 65.04280 16.53890 789 1 [A1875]

AA8* 65.04020 16.52860 772 1 [A1875]

AA9* 65.03030 16.52630 794 1 [A1875]

North

P132 65.12671 16.53703 696 4 Sn-2 (x) 3,960
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29 samples contained clasts with a wide variety of compositions,
and were interpreted as reworked material. In three surface cover
profiles, all of the tephras sampled were deemed to be reworked.

Geochemical fingerprinting of primary tephras

Electron microprobe analysis was used to determine the prov-
enance of the tephra layers found in the surface cover profiles.
We used EPMA data from the literature to establish reference
compositional fields (RCF) for erupted products from Askja,
Grímsvötn, Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn, Kverkfjöll, Katla,
Öræfajökull, Snæfellsjökull and Hekla volcanoes (Fig. 2).
These RCFs formed the basis for determining the geochemical
‘fingerprint’ of each unknown tephra, enabling us to identify
its source volcano. We also established RCFs for Krafla,
Eyjafjallajökull, Tindfjöll, Torfajökull and Vestmannaeyjar,
but none of the unknown tephra layers had compositions sim-
ilar to the erupted products of these volcanoes.

Most of the basaltic tephras analysed were tholeiitic, with
geochemical affinities for Askja or Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn

(Fig. 2a). The products of these volcanic systems are very
similar in composition, but can be distinguished on the basis
of K2O vs. Mg# or TiO2 (Fig. 2b, c). Several tephras originat-
ing from Grímsvötn volcano were also identified, as were two
alkaline tephras from Katla. Most of the rhyolitic tephras
analysed originated from Hekla (Fig. 2d–f). The Hekla 3 and
Hekla 1104 tephras are very similar in composition (Fig. 2f),
but can usually be distinguished from one another on the basis
of tephra stratigraphy within the surface cover profile. We did
not identify tephra from the Hekla 5 eruption anywhere within
the study area. This is consistent with previous studies which
have found Hekla 5 tephra in soil profiles at locations just
outside the study area along the periphery of the Vatnajökull
ice cap but not within the Askja region itself (Óladóttir et al.
2011a).

In addition to the seven marker tephras known to be present
in the Askja region (Annertz et al. 1985; Sigvaldason et al.
1992), we were able to identify seven new tephra layers of
known (i.e. historical) age that can be used as time marker
horizons in surface cover profiles.

Table 2 (continued)

Profile Latitude,
°N

Longitude,
°W

Elevation,
m

Tephra
layers

Oldest
tephra

Age BP
(2000),
years

A05-64 65.15873 16.36173 642 2 H1158 842

A06-65* 65.13261 16.30912 641 9 [A] 659

A08-4 65.16450 16.73120 752 3 H1158 842

A08-5 65.16290 16.73810 763 1 H1158 842

A08-6 65.15830 16.73510 765 2 H1158 842

A08-7 65.15930 16.73410 761 3 H1104 896

A08-20B 65.12910 16.63120 804 1 H3 3,045

A08-22 65.11890 16.59440 817 1 H3 3,045

28-08-06* 65.13261 16.30912 631 3 [A]

16-07-08 65.17556 16.72833 670 5 A1341 659

South

S101 64.95926 16.91581 875 12 Vö871 1,129

S102 64.95875 16.90950 886 13 Vö871 1,129

S109 64.97356 16.81471 986 1 [A]

X101 64.98296 16.87066 1029 6 Vö871 1,129

A08-12 64.96400 16.65500 756 1 H3 3,045

A08-13 64.96050 16.64950 760 1 [A]

A08-14 64.97030 16.66310 773 1 reworked

A08-21 64.98855 16.84950 1075 3 H3 3,045

AA1* 64.96420 16.65830 764 0

AA2* 64.97390 16.67890 794 0

AA3* 64.97150 16.66550 782 0

For each profile, the oldest identified tephra layer is used to determine the minimum age of the underlying lava. Ages are given in years before 2015.
Source volcanoes: G, Grímsvötn; H, Hekla; V, Veiðivötn; Sn, Snæfellsjökull. Square brackets are used when the oldest identified tephra layer in a profile
does not usefully constrain the age of the underlying lava: [A1875] indicates the presence of reworked A1875 rhyolitic tephra at the top of a profile with
no older tephra layers; [A] denotes a basaltic tephra layer chemically fingerprinted to Askja but of unknown age. A1875-J is a thin basaltic tephra thought
to date from January 1875. Detailed logs of all profiles except those marked by an asterisk are provided in the supplementary material
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Age distribution of lavas in the Askja region

Our results are summarised in Fig. 3, which provides a map of
the postglacial lava flows in the Askja region and their ages as
determined by a combination of tephrochronological and
stratigraphic dating. For areas where the surface cover profiles
from this study were insufficient to establish lava flow ages,
we have adopted the ages determined by Sigvaldason et al.
(1992). This principally applies to the lavas in the Sn-2 age
bracket, in the north-western sector of the region. Shape files
for postglacial lava flow boundaries, lava shields, and
hyaloclastites in the study area are provided as Electronic
supplementary material (ESM).

We identified a total of 175 individual eruptive units,
which makes the Askja volcanic system one of the five
most active systems in Iceland in terms of number of
eruptions during the Holocene (e.g. Thordarson and
Larsen 2007; Thordarson and Höskuldsson 2008).
More importantly, this number represents the minimum
number of postglacial eruptions to have occurred in the
region, for the following reasons: (1) The oldest and
largest postglacial lavas that crop out in the region ter-
minate in a glacial outwash plain (Fig. 3). An unknown
number of older, larger lavas may be completely buried

by thick surface cover and/or younger lava flows and
are thus unaccounted for. (2) Some lava flow field
boundaries are likely to be obscured by surface cover,
leading to an underestimation of the total number of
flows and a corresponding overestimation of the area
of some flows. (3) Small lava flow fields that have been
completely covered by younger flows are not accounted
for. The number and total volume of missing flow fields
is expected to decrease with age (assuming a higher
probability of burial with increasing age), but there is
no practical way to assess the number of buried flows.
(4) The numerous small-volume (≪0.001 km3) postgla-
cial scoria cones and lava flows in the region are not
included in this total.

The absence of pre-Hekla 5 lavas at Askja implies that at
least 3,000 years’ worth of Holocene erupted products are no
longer exposed at the surface. The 175 eruptions identified
since 7.2 ka imply an average repose interval of 24 years
between individual eruptive events in the Askja region. If
Askja maintained this level of activity throughout the postgla-
cial period then an additional 75–100 eruptions may have
occurred in the 3–4 kyr after deglaciation, bringing the total
number of postglacial eruptions to around 250. This is com-
parable with number of postglacial eruptions at Hekla (200–
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Fig. 2 Bivariate plots showing the major element reference
compositional fields (RCF) used as the basis for geochemical fingerprint-
ing of tephra. a–c RCF for basaltic tephra from Askja, Grímsvötn,
Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn, Kverkfjöll and Katla volcanic systems. d–e
RCF for rhyolitic tephra from Askja, Hekla, Öræfajökull and
Snæfellsjökull. f RCF for different Hekla tephras. Dashed lines show
the evolution of the H3 and H4 tephras from their initial rhyolitic

compositions (solid lines) through to dacite and basaltic andesite. For
all plots, symbols show EPMA analyses of tephra layers in surface cover
profiles analysed during this study. EPMA data used to construct RCFs
were taken from Boygle (1994); Larsen et al. (1999); Óladóttir et al.
(2008, 2011a, b); Hartley and Thordarson (2013); Jude-Eton (2013);
Meara (2012); T. Thordarson (unpublished data)
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300), Katla (250–400) and Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn (∼200),
although significantly lower than the number of eruptions at

Grímsvötn (Óladóttir et al. 2008; 2011a; Thordarson and
Höskuldsson 2008).
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Fig. 3 Summary map showing postglacial lava flow boundaries in the
Askja region, with lavas coloured by tephrochronological age.
Hyaloclastite mountains are shown in beige shading. Lava shields are
indicated by dashed lines radiating outwards from the locations of their
summit craters. Black and red symbols show the locations of surface
cover profiles measured in this study (Table 2). The boxes with dashed

outlines divide the study area into four geographical sub-regions, as
mentioned in the text. Volcanic systems are shaded in light blue and
outlined by dashed blue lines. Prominent regional landmarks including
Herðubreið mountain, Vaðalda interglacial lava shield and the 2014–2015
Holuhraun lava are also shown
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Postglacial magmatic output at Askja

Erupted volumes for tephrochronological age brackets were ob-
tained by summing the calculated volumes of individual erup-
tions within each age bracket. The total erupted volume for the
Askja region is given in Table 3. We also report the volumes
erupted within five sub-categories of the study area: Askja cal-
dera; the eastern, southern and northern lava aprons; and the lava
shields. The total volume of postglacial lava erupted in the Askja
region was calculated to be 39.0 km3. This is in excellent agree-
ment with the 40.0 km3 estimated by Sigvaldason et al. (1992).
These figures should be regarded as minimum estimates of
Askja’s postglacial volumetric output, since lavas that have been
either entirely covered by younger flows or obscured by thick
surface cover are unaccounted for in these totals; these figures
also exclude the intracaldera lava pile within Askja caldera.

Geometric constraints on erupted volumes

Simple geometric calculations can be used to provide an external
check on the erupted volumes determined by summing the vol-
umes of individual lava flows. For example, the lavas covering

the floor of Askja caldera could be regarded as a ∼150° sector of
a cone-shaped polygenetic shield, with lavas radiating outwards
from the vents and fissures in the northwest of the Askja caldera
(Figs. 3 and 4). The elevation at these source vents is 1,210–1,
220 m a.s.l. The lava flows dated as younger than Hekla 1158
extend 4 km from these vents, and have an average elevation of
1100 m at their eastern edge. Assuming a horizontal base, the
shield sector thus has a maximum thickness of 110–120 m and a
volume of 0.77–0.84 km3. Although this calculation greatly sim-
plifies the geometry of the intracaldera lava pile, the volume
obtained is in good agreement with the volume of 0.76 km3

obtained by summing the volumes of individual lavas younger
than Hekla 1158 (Fig. 3 and Table 3).

Similarly, Askja’s eastern lava apron can be regarded as a
∼70° sector of a polygenetic shield extending from the eastern
end of the Öskjuop (elevation 930 m) to the southern tip of
Herðubreiðartögl (elevation 630 m), with a radial distance of
11 km (Fig. 3). The volume of this shield sector is 7.39 km,
which is in good agreement with the volume of 7.7 km3 for
Askja’s eastern lava apron given in Table 3. This lends credence
to the approach used to estimate the areas and thicknesses of
individual lava flows in the Askja region, and suggests that the
erupted volumes given in Table 3 are reasonable.

Table 3 Volumes of lava in cubic kilometres erupted during given time intervals across the Askja region, calculated by summing the volumes of
individual lavas now exposed at the surface

Tephra Age BP
(2000),
years

Caldera East South North Lava
shieldsa

Total Intracaldera
lava pile

Total, including
inracaldera lava pile

Post-
1875

<125 0.06 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4

G1873 >127 0.05 0.05 0.05

V1717 >283 0.1 0.1 0.1

G1619 >381 0.05 0.05 0.05

A1510 >490 0.1 0.1 0.1

V1477 >523 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.01 0.9 0.9

A1341 >659 0.1 0.1 0.1

H1158 >842 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.7–2.0b 1.3–2.6

Vö871 >1,129 0.3 0.3 2.5–3.3c 2.8–3.6

H3 >3,045 0.4 1.7 1.7 0.4 1.7 5.9 5.9

Sn-2 (x) >3,960 0.7 2.6 3.3 3.3

H4 >4,285 0.0 5.6 2.6 1.0 18.0 27.2 6.6–11.2d 35.4–40.0

H5 >7,206 – – – – – –

Total 1.3 7.7 5.1 2.5 22.3 39.0 9.9–16.5 48.7–55.5

No correction is made to account for small flows that have subsequently been entirely covered by younger lavas. Column 8 ‘Total’ does not include the
volume of postglacial lava fill within Askja caldera. The estimated volume of the intracaldera lava pile not exposed at the surface, and revised total
erupted volumes, are given in the final two columns. Calculation of the volume of the intracaldera lava pile is subject to considerable uncertainty—see
text for details
a Volumes for Litladyngja, Svartadyngja and Flatadyngja lava shields from Sigvaldason et al. (1992); volume for Kollóttadyngja from Maclennan et al.
(2001)
b Thickness of post-Vö871 to pre-H1158 intracaldera fill estimated at 20–60 m
c Thickness of post-H4 to pre-Vö871 intracaldera fill estimated at 75–100 m
d Thickness of pre-H4 intracaldera fill estimated at 200–340 m
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Volume of postglacial intracaldera lavas

The postglacial intracaldera lava pile in Askja caldera is esti-
mated to be 300–500 m thick (Fig. 4), and is underlain by
hyaloclastite (Brown et al. 1991). Assuming a constant
cross-sectional area of 33 km2 for Askja’s intracaldera lava
fill, the postglacial lava pile has an estimated volume of 9.9–
16.5 km3 (Table 3).

The uppermost ∼110 m of the caldera fill comprises lavas
younger than 1158 AD, with volume ∼0.76 km3 (Fig. 3).
Below this is at least 60 m of fresh, unaltered lava flows,
which are exposed in the northern and western walls of
Öskjuvatn caldera. Tephra stratigraphy in surface cover profile
29-08-06 (Fig. 5) indicates that the uppermost of these lavas is
not much older than 1158 AD, and is younger than 871 AD.
We therefore infer that 20–60 m of lava, with corresponding
volume 0.65–2.0 km3, could fall within the pre-Hekla 1158 to
post-Vatnaöldur 871 AD age bracket, i.e. historic lavas
erupted since the settlement of Iceland. The remainder of the
caldera fill sequence would then be prehistoric.

Although the age distribution of the prehistoric intracaldera
lavas is unspecified, a brief discussion of the age and depth of
the Öskjuop (Fig. 4) provides some insights into the possible
thickness of pre- and post-Hekla 4 lavas. Öskjuop is an east–
west-trending pass through the hyaloclastite mountains on the
northeast side of Askja caldera (Fig. 3). Its northern edge is
bounded by normal faults (Sigvaldason 2002), which truncate
lavas older than Hekla 4 but do not cut any post-Hekla 4 lavas.
This suggests that movement on the Öskjuop faults took place
around the time of, or just prior to, the Hekla 4 eruption, such
that post-Hekla 4 lavas originating from vents within the
Askja caldera were able to flow through the Öskjuop and onto
Askja’s eastern lava apron. The distribution of post-Hekla 4
lavas on the eastern lava apron indicates that the bottom of the
Öskjuop must be higher than 700 m a.s.l., and cannot extend
much above 900 m. The bottom of Öskjuop must therefore lie
between 50 and 200 m below the present-day ground surface.
Assuming an average total lava thickness of 100–120 m with-
in the Öskjuop, and that the upper ∼25 m of this comprises
historic flows, then the thickness of pre-871 AD to post-Hekla
4 lava is of the order 75–100 m (Fig. 4). Pre-871 AD to post-
Hekla 4 lavas within Askja caldera are expected to be of

comparable thickness, and therefore to have a volume of
∼2.5±3.3 km3. Pre-Hekla 4 intracaldera lavas may therefore
be at least 200 m thick with a volume of ∼6.6 km3. It is not
known how much of this volume may be older than 7.2 ka.

The assumptions made in calculating the volume of the
intracaldera lava pile mean that these volumes are subject to
considerable uncertainty. However, we note that if the
intracaldera lava pile is assumed to be 300 m thick then the
total postglacial erupted volume increases by 25 %, from 39.0
to 48.9 km3 (Table 3).

Discussion

Identification of new tephrochronological marker layers

We have identified seven new potential marker tephra layers
that may facilitate further tephrochronological dating of lavas
in the Askja region. In the section below we briefly describe
how these tephras were identified.

1. A tephra layer with composition corresponding to the
Grímsvötn 1873 tephra (Hartley 2012) is present in pro-
file C104t (Fig. 5), on a young lava in the west of the
caldera. Tephra of this composition is present in two fur-
ther profiles; one within the caldera (C126) and one in the
Öskjuop pass (12-07-08). Logs of these profiles are pro-
vided in the ESM.

2. A tephra layer with compositional affinity for the
Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn volcanic system, but on average
more MgO-rich than the Veiðivötn 1477 tephra, is iden-
tified in several profiles in Askja caldera and Öskjuop
(labelled V1717 on Figs. 5 and 6). This tephra sits
stratigraphically above a thick scoria lapilli layer, which
is in turn stratigraphically above Veiðivötn 1477 tephra
(Fig. 5). It can be deduced from these stratigraphic rela-
tionships that this tephra most likely corresponds to the
Veiðivötn 1717 eruption.

3. The scoria lapilli layer mentioned above has composition-
al affinity for Askja, and may correspond to an eruption in
1510 AD that was described by Jónsson (1945). It was
found in three profiles within the caldera (C135, 02-08-

Fig. 4 Schematic cross-sections
illustrating the possible subsur-
face structure of the Öskjuop.
Lines of section are shown on
Fig. 3. Note the vertical exagger-
ation. a Cross-section A–B–C
from the western edge of Askja
caldera running parallel to the
Öskjuop. b Cross-section X–Y,
running perpendicular to the
Öskjuop bounding faults
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08, 29-08-06; Fig. 5), but with thickness ranging from 2 to
25 cm suggesting that the logged profiles were located
perpendicular to the dispersal axis.

4. A tephra layer from Grímsvötn was found in profile A08-
8 in the Öskjuop pass (Fig. 6), on a flow stratigraphically
below the 1961 lava but above a flow on which Veiðivötn

1477 tephra is found. Due to its stratigraphic position, this
tephra most probably corresponds to the Grímsvötn
1619 AD eruption.

5. Tephra associated with the Fjárhólahraun eruption, in
the north-east of the study area, was found resting on
the Fjárhólahraun lava, below a primary tephra

Fig. 5 Surface cover profiles
showing tephra layers found on
lavas within Askja caldera.
Coloured intervals are tephra
layers, with the colour
approximating the colour of the
layer in the field. Interpretation of
the source volcano is given to the
right of each profile: A, Askja; G,
Grímsvötn; V, Bárðarbunga-
Veiðivötn; H, Hekla; Ö,
Öræfajökull; K, Katla. Layers
marked rw are interpreted as
being reworked

Fig. 6 Surface cover profiles
showing tephra layers found
above lavas on Askja’s northern,
eastern and southern lava aprons.
Coloured intervals are tephra
layers, with the colour
approximating the colour of the
layer in the field. Interpretation of
the source volcano is given to the
right of each profile: A, Askja; G,
Grímsvötn; V, Bárðarbunga-
Veiðivötn; H, Hekla; Ö,
Öræfajökull; K, Katla. Layers
marked rw are interpreted as
being reworked
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interpreted as Veiðivötn 1477 (A1341 in profile 16-
07-08, Fig. 6). This stratigraphic relationship indicates
that the Fjárhólahraun lava was not associated with
the 1874–1876 volcano-tectonic episode at Askja, as
has been previously sugges ted (Hart ley and
Thordarson 2013), but instead may be associated with
an event in 1341 AD and attributed to the Askja re-
gion by Jónsson (1945). Historical reports imply that
several eruptions took place at various locations
across Iceland at this time, including at Hekla volca-
no, Lómagnúpur, Öræfajökull and possibly in the re-
gion southwest of Vatnajökull (Jónsson 1945).

6. A second scoria lapilli layer with a composition slightly
more evolved than the Fjárhólar tephra was found above
Hekla 1158 tephra in profile A08-4 on a flow located
300 m southeast of the Fjárhólar fissure (Fig. 6). This
tephra is not found in profile 16-07-08, so it must be older
than 1341 AD but no older than 1158 AD or of a similar
age to the Fjárhólar tephra. Although its precise eruption
age is not known, we suggest that this tephra may form a
second potential marker horizon in the Fjárhólar region.

7. In three profiles on Askja’s southern lava apron (S101,
S102, X101; Fig. 6) we identified an olive green to brown,
fine- to medium-grained ash layer containing abundant
plagioclase fragments and cross-laminated on a cm to
dm-scale, with a geochemical affinity for the
Bárðarbunga-Veiðivötn volcanic system. The macroscop-
ic and compositional characteristics of this tephra closely
match those of the Vatnaöldur tephra of 871±2 AD (e.g.
Larsen 1984; Dugmore et al. 2000). This is the first occa-
sion that the Vatnaöldur tephra has been reported in the
Askja region.

Documentation on the tephra fall from the Grímsvötn 1873
and 1619, Veiðivötn 1717 and Vatnaöldur 871 eruptions indi-
cate that their tephras were widely dispersed across north
Iceland (Larsen 1984; Larsen et al. 2014). The Askja 1510
and 1341 tephras are likely to be more locally dispersed, but
nevertheless may form useful time marker horizons in the
vicinity of Askja central volcano. Geochemical plots of the
compositions of the seven tephras, alongside relevant refer-
ence compositional data, are provided in the ESM.

Age distribution of Askja lavas

The tephra stratigraphy revealed in surface cover profiles
within Askja caldera indicates that the age distribution of lavas
now exposed at the caldera floor is considerably greater than
has previously been recognised. While Sigvaldason et al.
(1992) reported that the lavas within the caldera were all older
than 1477 AD, our results suggest that over half the area of the
caldera floor is covered by lavas erupted after 1510 AD. The
vents and fissures located along the western rim of Askja

caldera have therefore been active within the past 500 years.
Furthermore, the presence of Hekla 1158 tephra in profile 29-
08-06 (Fig. 5), in the eastern part of Askja caldera, further
refines the age distribution of older lavas within the caldera.
This is the first time that tephra layers older than Veiðivötn
1477 have been identified in the surface cover overlying the
intracaldera lavas.

With the exception of the 1924–1929 AD Thorvaldshraun
lava, the eruptive output of Askja’s southern lava apron has
previously been dated as older than Hekla 3 (3.1 ka) with the
majority of the erupted volume being older than Hekla 4
(4.3 ka). We identified the Vatnaöldur 871 AD tephra in three
profiles above lavas on Askja’s southern lava apron (Fig. 6).
Hekla 3 tephra was not found in these profiles. This could be
due to removal of Hekla 3 tephra, but the fact that the
Vatnaöldur tephra is found near the base of two of the three
profiles suggests that the underlying lavas post-date the Hekla
3 eruption. This indicates that the fissures south of Askja have
been much more active over the past ∼1,500 years than has
previously been recognised. Excavation of surface cover pro-
files is very labour-intensive in the region south of Askja due to
the thick surface cover, and tephrochronological investigations
are hampered by the rapid reworking of primary tephras by
aeolian and/or meltwater transport. Future work in this region
is likely to provide further refinements to our knowledge of the
age distribution of lavas on Askja’s southern lava apron.

Flatadyngja lava shield has previously been dated as older
than Sn-2 tephra (3.6 ka) (Sigvaldason et al. 1992).We did not
find Sn-2 tephra in the surface cover above Flatadyngja: the
oldest tephra we found was Hekla 1158 in a profile located on
the southwest side of Herðubreið (Fig. 3). Furthermore, we
note that Flatadyngja lava surfaces are often well preserved
and that the surface cover is often sparse and thin, containing
few tephra horizons. This youthful appearance and apparent
absence of older tephra layers raises the possibility that
Flatadyngja may be much younger than previously thought.
However, further work is required to test this hypothesis. In
the remainder of the discussion we have therefore retained the
previously determined age of >3.6 ka for Flatadyngja
(Sigvaldason et al. 1992). We also explore the implications
of a younger age for Flatadyngja.

Time-averaged magma discharge rates
during the postglacial period

Timing of deglaciation at Askja

The timing of major changes in ice sheet size must be under-
stood in order to assess the relationship between deglaciation
and volcanism in the Askja region. The last major deglaciation
of Iceland began at around 15.5 ka and continued until
∼10.5 ka, over which time the ice sheet retreated from outside
Iceland’s present-day coastline to approximately its present
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size. Over this period there were several glacial advances and
retreats, including periods of very rapid retreat between
∼14.7–12.8 and ∼11.7–10.5 ka and re-advances during colder
periods between ∼14–13.7 and ∼12.8–11.7 ka (Geirsdóttir et
al. 2007, 2009; Norðdahl et al. 2008). By ∼10.8–10.5 ka,
Iceland is thought to have been largely ice-free except for its
highest peaks (e.g. Eason et al. 2015, and references therein).
The Bárðardálshraun lava, erupted from vents in the
Dyngjuháls area ∼35 km south-west of Askja (i.e. inland of
Askja), has been dated as older than 10.3 ka (Hjartarson
2003), which verifies that the Askja region must have been
ice-free by this time.

It has previously been suggested that the absence of Hekla
5 tephra (7.2 ka) from Askja’s postglacial lava aprons may
indicate that the area was not fully deglaciated at the time of
the Hekla 5 eruption (Annertz et al. 1985). However, Hekla 5
tephra has been found at Kárahnjúkar and several other loca-
tions on the northern edge of Vatnajökull glacier, inland of
Askja (Óladóttir et al. 2011b). This demonstrates that these
locations, and hence the Askja region, were ice-free at
7.2 ka. Our preferred interpretation of the absence of Hekla
5 tephra at Askja is therefore that the lavas now exposed at
Askja are younger than 7.2 ka. Hekla 5 tephra is expected to
have been deposited in the region (Fig. 1), but may have been
covered by younger lavas and/or removed by reworking of the
surface cover.

Postglacial magma discharge rates in the Askja region

Figure 7 shows the variation in total erupted volume and mag-
ma discharge rate from 7.2 ka (i.e. time after the Hekla 5
eruption) to the present day, excluding the intracaldera lava
pile. Magma discharge rates are assumed to remain constant
within each tephrochronological age bracket, thus the calcu-
lated variations in magma discharge rate are necessarily a
function of the available tephrochronological resolution. It is
important to note that this time-averaged magma discharge
rate does not convey any information concerning the mass
eruption rate during periods of eruptive activity. For example,
lava shields such as Kollóttadyngja are thought to be
emplaced during monogenetic eruptions that last decades to
centuries (e.g. Rossi 1996), but in order to derive Fig. 7 the
18 km3 of lava erupted at Kollóttadyngja contributes to the
total volume of lava in the period 7.2 and 4.3 ka, i.e. between
the Hekla 4 and 5 eruptions, and thus contributes to the time
averaged discharge through that interval.

Time-averaged magma discharge rates across the whole
Askja region are greatest between 3.6 and 4.3 ka, i.e. between
the Sn-2 and Hekla 4 eruptions (Fig. 7). The erupted volume
in this period is dominated by the 2.6 km3 Flatadyngja lava
shield, which is here assumed to be older than 3.6 ka. Average
magma discharge rates are almost as high between 7.2 and
4.3 ka (Fig. 7). The erupted volume in this period was
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Fig. 7 a Cumulative erupted volume of magma in the Askja region, with
the area below the grey dotted line expanded in b. The intracaldera lava
pile is not included, since there are considerable uncertainties involved in
calculating its volume. Symbols indicate identified tephrochronological
age markers; the magma discharge rate is assumed to be constant within
each age bracket. The grey-shaded area shows time before the Hekla 5
eruption (7.2 ka). Since Hekla 5 tephra has not been found in the Askja
region, we assume that postglacial lavas that pre-date Hekla 4 were

erupted between 7.2 and 4.3 ka. The dashed lines illustrate the effect of
assuming that pre-Hekla 4 lavas were erupted between 10.3 and 4.3 ka. c
Variations in time-averaged magma discharge rate in the Askja region.
Note the different scales on the y-axes of sub-plots. The black line in the
uppermost panel shows the magma discharge rate for the total erupted
volume including the four lava shields Litladyngja, Svartadyngja,
Flatadyngja and Kollóttadyngja; the grey line shows the total erupted
volume excluding these lava shields
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dominated by Kollóttadyngja; the average magma discharge
rate is 9.9 km3/kyr if all erupted products are taken into ac-
count, but 3.1 km3/kyr excluding Kollóttadyngja. Magma dis-
charge rates on the northern and southern lava aprons appear
to be higher between 3.1 and 4.3 ka than in the period prior to
4.3 ka, but this may be an artefact caused by an underestima-
tion of the true volume of older lava. At 3.1 ka, there is a sharp
decrease in the time-averaged magma discharge rate, which is
seen on all three lava aprons.

If the pre-Hekla 4 lavas are assumed to have erupted be-
tween 10.3 and 4.3 ka, then the average magma discharge rate
in the Askja region remains relatively constant, at 5.0–
5.1 km3/kyr, between 10.3 and 3.1 ka. However, calculated
magma discharge rates for the lava shields alone are higher
between 4.3 and 3.1 ka than between 10.3 and 4.3 ka (Fig. 7).

Between 3.1 and 1.1 ka, the average magma discharge rate
dropped to <0.2 km3/kyr. After 1.1 ka, calculated magma dis-
charge rates are highly variable due to the increased
tephrochronological resolution available. This is particularly ev-
ident for lavas in the Askja caldera: for example, the peak mag-
ma discharge rate of 3 km3/kyr (Fig. 7c) occurs in the narrowest
tephrochronological age bracket of 1510 to 1477 AD.

Taking all erupted products into account, the average mag-
ma discharge rate from 1.1 ka to the present day is 2.0 km3/
kyr, an order of magnitude greater than between 3.1 and
1.1 ka. The increase in magma discharge rate is to some extent
due to the fact that multiple young, small-volume eruptions
are accounted for within this time period, thereby biasing the
calculated magma discharge rate towards a higher value. For
older tephrochronological age brackets, an unknown number
of small-volume eruptions have been completely covered by
younger lavas and are not accounted for, thereby biasing the
calculated magma discharge rate towards lower values. The
magma discharge rates shown in Fig. 7 should therefore be
r e ga r d ed a s m in ima , e sp e c i a l l y f o r t h e o l d e r
tephrochronological age brackets.

If Flatadyngja is assumed to have a younger age, erupting
sometime between the Hekla 3 and Hekla 1158 AD tephras,
then the time-averaged magma discharge rate between 3.6 and
4.3 ka is reduced by a factor of 4.8 to 2.1 km3/kyr (Fig. 8). The
corresponding increase in time-averaged magma discharge
rate between 3.1 and 0.88 ka sees an additional 1.18 km3/
kyr attributed to Flatadyngja within this time interval. The
poo r t empor a l r e so l u t i on o f t h i s 3 . 1–0 . 88 ka
tephrochronological age bracket means that a younger age
for Flatadyngja does not affect the apparent decrease in
time-averaged magma discharge rate at 3.1 ka.

Time-averaged magma discharge rates prior to 1158 AD are
increased if the intracaldera lava pile is taken into account
(Fig. 9). This increase is particularly pronounced between 871
and 1158 AD. The pre-4.3 ka erupted volume is significantly
increased by the intracaldera lava fill; however, it is unknown
howmuch of this volume is older than 7.2 ka. If the intracaldera
lavas are assumed to be younger than 7.2 ka, then the pre-Hekla
4 time-averaged magma discharge rate reaches a peak of 11.5–
13.1 km3/kyr for the Askja region. If the intracaldera pile in-
cludes lavas erupted between 10.3 and 7.2 ka, then the time-
averaged magma discharge rate within the caldera appears to
have remained steady between 10.3 and ∼1 ka and there is no
pre-4.3-ka regional peak in time-averaged magma discharge
rate. However, given the considerable uncertainties involved
in estimating the volume and age distribution of the intracaldera
lava pile, it is difficult to assess the accuracy of the calculated
time-averaged magma discharge rates shown in Fig. 9.

Comparison with postglacial magma discharge rates
in coastal regions of Iceland

In order to compare the postglacial magma discharge rates
calculated for the Askja region with other areas in Iceland,
we followed the method of Maclennan et al. (2002) which
facilitates the comparison of magma discharge rates for
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volcanic systems of different sizes. The normalised magma
discharge rate is calculated by dividing the magma discharge
rate in km3/ka by the total postglacial erupted volume to give a
rate in volume percent per thousand of years.

Normalised magma discharge rates for Askja,
Theistareykir (Maclennan et al. 2002) and the Western
Volcanic Zone (WVZ) (Sinton et al. 2005) are shown in
Fig. 10. For both Theistareykir and the WVZ, the highest
magma discharge rates occur in the early postglacial period
between 12 and 10 ka. This early postglacial peak in produc-
tivity has been attributed to decreased confining pressure and
amplified melt production rates in the mantle in response to
removal of glacial ice (Jull and McKenzie 1996; Slater et al.
1998; Maclennan et al. 2002). Sigvaldason et al. (1992) ar-
gued that a similar argument could be applied to the Askja
region on the basis of high magma discharge rates in the pe-
riod between deglaciation (∼10 ka) and the Hekla 4 eruption

(4.3 ka). However, if all the postglacial lavas exposed at Askja
are younger than Hekla 5 (7.2 ka), then it is not possible to
resolve magma discharge rates for the early postglacial period
between 10 and 7.2 ka. Even if the pre-Hekla 4 lavas are
assumed to have erupted between 10.3 and 4.3 ka, the avail-
able tephrochronological resolution is not sufficient to detect
any early postglacial peak in magma productivity.

Our data do not exclude the possibility that the Askja re-
gion experienced high magma discharge rates following de-
glaciation. Indeed, it is possible that some proportion of the
hyaloclastites and pillow lavas found in the Askja region date
were erupted into shallow lakes following the end of deglaci-
ation but before isostatic rebound was complete (Sigvaldason
et al. 1992). However, there is no reliable way to determine the
age of these hyaloclastites; thus, the volume associated with
any early postglacial eruptions remains unknown.

We also note that existing models of melt production in
response to glacial unloading assume that deglaciation result-
ed in the removal of∼2 kmof ice over a period of∼1,000 years
(e.g. Jull and McKenzie 1996). However, the reconstructed
deglaciation history of North Iceland suggests four plausible
glacial re-advances and retreats between c.14.7 and 10.9 ka
(e.g. Geirsdóttir et al. 2007). The effect of these short- to
medium-period (tens to hundreds of years) oscillations in gla-
cial loading and unloading onmelt production rate is not taken
into account by existing models. In addition, timescales of
melt extraction, and the response lag time between surface
unloading changes and the arrival of new melt to into the
crust, are not yet well constrained but could be significant,
on the order of several thousands of years (Jellinek et al.
2004; cf Burley and Katz 2015).

Summary and conclusions

We have used a combination of tephrochronological dating
and detailed mapping of postglacial lava flows to estimate
the total volume of magma erupted in the vicinity of Askja
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central volcano during the postglacial period. At least 39 km3

of basaltic lava has been erupted at Askja since the area be-
came ice-free; an additional volume of 9.6–16.5 km3 forms
the 300–500m-thick lava pile that partially fills Askja caldera.

The discovery of seven tephra layers of known age, not
previously reported in the Askja region, have allowed us to
considerably refine the chronology of eruptive activity within
Askja caldera and on the postglacial lava aprons. Much of
Askja caldera floor is occupied by lava flows that post-date
1477 AD, while the oldest lavas exposed in the caldera floor
pre-date 1158 AD. Furthermore, the identification of the
Vatnaöldur 871 AD tephra above lavas on Askja’s southern
lava apron indicates that the fissures south of Askja have been
much more active in historical time than has previously been
recognised.

Over 70 % of postglacial magmatic output in the Askja
region was produced before the Hekla 4 eruption of 4.3 ka.
The absence of Hekla 5 tephra from Askja’s postglacial lava
aprons suggests that all the lavas exposed on Askja’s eastern,
southern and northern lava aprons are younger than 7.2 ka,
and do not sample the eruptive activity of the early postglacial
period. Furthermore, the tephrochronological resolution pre-
served in surface cover profiles in the Askja region is not
sufficient to resolve any peak in magma productivity follow-
ing deglaciation of the region. An alternative sampling and
dating method is therefore required if the eruptive history of
the early postglacial period is to be studied in the Askja region.
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